
South-Central PA Classic
August 5, 2017

Show Holder:  Ashley Marconi Show Location: Morrison's Cove Gym
223 Poplar St   201 S. Walnut St. 
Roaring Spring, PA 16673   Martinsburg, PA 16662 
Phone # (cell): (814)505-6406
Email: southcentralpaclassic@gmail.com   Hall opens for set up at 7:00am 

  Show starts promptly at 8:00 am

South-Central PA Classic is an OPEN show, meaning that entrants are not limited to they're skill level. 
This show is for anyone to come and enjoy no matter their show experience.
There is also a Kid's Division (Division X on the class list).

ALL entrants must check in at front table upon arrival.

Entry Fees...
Entry is $60.00 for a full table and $45.00 for an half table. 
Entries post marked after the July 1st is to pay a $10.00 late fee. 
Entry Fees are non-refundable as hosting a show is expensive. 

Seating Request/Special Needs...
If you have a Special need (handicap, pregnant, etc) and would like a specific place in the show hall please note it on the 
entry form.

PROXY Showing...
Proxy showing is allowed at $3.00 a horse.. MAX of 15 horses.

Ribbons/Awards...
Places 1st-6th will be given flats, and 1st and 2nd place equids will be given a NAN card, 
green for breed, yellow for Collectibilty, and pink for performance.
Halter division classes will be judged twice, once for Breed and once for Collectibility/Workmanship.
OF and OF Mini Halter Divisions are the only divisions that will not be judged this way as there is an OF Collect division.
Group Champ/Reserve Champ (ie Stock Champ/Res Champ) will receive a flat rosette.
Division Champion and Reserve Champion will receive Rosettes.
There will be NO Grand Champ. Division Champs will be it. 

Time Limits...
There will only be 5 minutes between Performance class and only 3 minutes between Halter classes, 
so that we can keep the show running smoothly and finish in a timely manner.

Division X
Division X is a Kid's division (14 and under) and is $30 an entrant.
This division is NOT a NAN qualifying division.. 

Food...
Schraff's Mobile Kitchen Subs and Sandwiches will be set up outside the show hall to provide lunch. 
Time will be announced closer to show day.
I will provide donuts, Orange Juice, and a few other items for breakfast.

Silent Auction/Raffle...
I will be holding a Silent Auction and raffle and am currently seeking Donations for.
Will be applying for Breyer's Live Show Benefit Program once again this year!

Model Restrictions...
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Please only 3 models per Halter Class and 2 for Performance. 
I do NOT want to see your Smarty Jones in TB, WB/SH, and then in QH.. Only one class per model!
The only acception is models shown in OF Halter or OF Mini Halter can also show in the OF Collectibility Division.
Buy ins for extra models over the 3 horse limit are permitted for $1 per horse.
Please no buy ins in Performance.
Also Mini Halter is for Pebbles, Paddock Pal, Little Bits, Chips, Stablemates, and Micro-minis.
Please show your Classics in the other Halter division with Traditionals.

Toe Tags...
Toe Tags are required on each model. 
Each toe tag is required to have your initials & horse's name on one side, and the horse's breed & gender on the other. 
Please write legibly so we can avoid as many mistakes as possible when entering results.
If your tag seems a little crammed please write all the info on an business or index card so it can be easily read.
PLEASE remember to keep your horse's name and your initials face down as your horse will be disqualified if they are up!

Documentation...
Please keep documentation to an 11” x 8.5” piece of paper and smaller. 
Some classes can be big and we don't need to take up more room than necessary.
Please don't expect the judges to know every model that has been produced,
So please include COAs, and any other documentation needed for number produced, etc.
If there is no documentation with a Horse for collectibility it will NOT be judged. 
For Breed documentation please be sure your info is as accurate as possible! 
If there are actual pictures of the breed use them. 
Please do not use paintings if there are actual pictures of the breed. 
Only use paintings for extinct breeds and try to find as accurate paintings depicting the breed as possible.

Call Backs...
Judges will decide if they want to call 1st and 2nd placed equids back or just 1st place equids for Champ and Reserve. The 
judge will also decide if they want group Champ and Reserve back for divisional Champ and Reserve or just Champs.

Please Keep In Mind...
-Judges are always open to questions! If your question pertains to a class that you were just in please ask the judge while the 
class is fresh in his/her mind.
-PLEASE do not argue with the judges!!
-If the person judging the Custom or AR classes is the painter/customizer of your horse, it will be DQ'd.
-Please no halters or any other tack/props in the halter classes, unless it is in collectibility because it came with your 
model..
-Only props that are allowed in the halter classes is a cloth if you need to lay your horse down due to it being 'tipsy'! 
But please keep in mind that if your horse is laying down, you are giving the judge the okay to pick the model up so they 
can inspect the other side.
-Please keep the isles free of your belongings so we don't have any catastrophes! Everyone will have Full rectangle tables 
which will have tons of room for your belongings to go underneath. 
-I would advise against bringing small children, since shows can be long and exhausting. We don't need any broken horses 
from out of hand kids.
-Also pets are not allowed inside the show hall. 
-There is no smoking allowed in the show hall, you may go outside. 
-The show hall, judges, or show holder is not responsible for any injuries, or lost or damaged items during the show.
-Please ASK before handling anyone else's possessions! 
-So far we haven't had any issues but if you start acting out and causing problems you will be asked to leave,
and depending on how you act I will not allow you back to the show. 


